This analysis provides an example of how biodiversity can be measured by means of different indicators, and how the latter can be used to assess the influence of the biodiversity profile of a region on the tourism flows towards it. Previous studies have considered environmental amenities as one of the determinants of tourism destination choice. The central hypothesis of this paper is that the destination's biodiversity profile can be considered as a key component of environmental amenities. The main objective of this study is to propose a different perspective on this topic, considering the role of biodiversity on tourists' choice of destination and duration of stay. 
Assessing the impact of biodiversity on tourism flows: A model for tourist behaviour and its policy implications
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Introduction
Previous studies that have analysed tourism demand have dealt with understanding the reasons underpinning tourists' attitudes towards a particular destination (Rugg, 1973; Seddighi et al, 2002) . The traveller's choice of destination and duration have been described applying the classical framework of the consumer demand theory, according to which any commodity possesses certain characteristics which, in turn, generate utility for the consumer. However, a traveller does not derive utility from "consuming" his travel destination, but rather from staying in a particular destination for some period of time, thus enjoying the destination's attributes (Rugg, 1973) .
Environmental amenities can be considered as one of the determinants of tourism destination choice. The type and the extent to which environmental resources surrounding a site have been proven to be closely linked to the profitability of the tourism sector and environmental quality is widely used as a basis for a marketable tourism attraction (Marcouiller and Prey, 2004) . While the decision to make a trip depends greatly on the needs of the traveller, the choice of the destination is largely dependent on the features of the destination itself, such as sunshine, beaches, availability of sport and leisure facilities or the opportunity to enjoy a natural environment (Klenosky, 2002) . In terms of competition with other destinations, either domestic or international, a larger supply of environmental amenities might give the destination site a competitive edge or advantage (Huybers and Bennet, 2003) .
The central hypothesis of this paper is that the destination's biodiversity profile can be considered as a key component of environmental amenities. Biodiversity is defined as "the variability among living organisms from all sources including, inter alia, terrestrial, marine and other aquatic ecosystems and the ecological complexes of which they are part; this includes diversity within species, between species and of ecosystems" (MEA, 2005) . The need to quantify status and trends of biodiversity is widely recognised. In order to assess the conditions and trends of biodiversity completely it would be necessary to measure the abundance of all organisms over space and time, using the number of species, the species' functional traits and the interactions among species that affect their dynamics and functions. However, biodiversity is too complex an issue to be fully quantified using scales that are policy-relevant and its assessment can only be done by means of indicators. Against this background, this analysis provides an example of how biodiversity can be measured by means of different indicators, and how the latter can be used to assess the influence of the biodiversity profile of a region on the tourism flows towards it. The remainder of this paper is organised as follows: section 2 provides a literature review regarding tourism demand analysis; section 3 deals with the description of data sources; the data treatment process is explained in section 4. Finally, sections 5 and 6 focus on the application of the developed methodology to a specific case study, the Republic of Ireland, presenting a description of the biodiversity profile and tourism flows as well as the econometric model explaining such flows. Comments about the performance of biodiversity indicators as explanatory variables of the model conclude the analysis.
Background and literature review on tourism demand modelling
According to the existing literature, tourism flows can be explained by means of demand function specification, although modelling tourism demand is not a straightforward task. In fact, there is no universally accepted measure of tourism flows; however, the majority of previous studies adopt the number of visitors, the number of nights spent or tourism expenditures (Lim, 1997) . It must be noted that each of these variables presents a number of shortcomings when used to characterise tourism demand for a specific location, since none of them is able to encompass all the relevant aspects. A literature review indicates tourism expenditure as the most appropriate measure of tourism demand; nonetheless, its adoption is often hindered by data scarcity (Proença and Soukiazis, 2005; Ledesma Rodriguez et al., 1999) .
As far as explanatory variables are concerned, a wide range of potential factors can be found and the choice among them depends mainly on the type of data and the objectives of the research. In the literature it is possible to identify a set of widely used categories of tourism demand determinants. To begin with, socio-economic factors, such as income, household characteristics, cost of the trip, type of accommodation, mode of transportation and period of the year in which the trip takes place, are present in almost all the studies. Secondly, relative prices, exchange rates and security in the country of destination are usually deemed important when dealing with international travel (Lim, 1997; Proença and Soukiazis, 2005) . Furthermore, the specific features of the destination, determining its attractiveness, such as climate, culture, history and natural environment are also receiving remarkable attention (Crouch, 1995; Lim, 1997; Song and Li, 2008; Witt and Witt, 1995) . Here we focus on the effect of the natural environment, and more specifically of biodiversity, on tourism. There is a substantial literature on nature and recreation (Brander et al. 2007; Loomis, 2001, 2003) . The difference between tourism and recreation is that the former involves at least one overnight stay. Recreation is therefore more focused, while tourism is more of a package deal: a holiday may entail nature, culture, entertainment, and relaxation. The impact of nature on tourism is therefore more diffuse than the impact of nature on recreation. However, the sample of tourists used in this study is representative of the population, while typical recreation studies suffer from selection bias.
Another aspect to take into consideration is the choice of the type of econometric model. Since the temporal horizon of statistical data and the specification of tourists' choice mechanisms are often limited and incomplete, many studies apply a panel data approach. This choice turns out to be suitable for analysing cross section data, characterised by a large number of observations and short time series. Finally, as a general rule, studies adopting the number of nights spent, the number of trips or the number of visitors as a dependent variable mostly apply count data models, so as to correct results for truncation and self selected bias effects (Hellström, 2002, Nunes and Van den Bergh, 2002) .
The present study is consistent with the cited literature in that it considers the duration of stay as a count variable and it includes the previously described categories of explanatory variables. In addition, however, it seemed important to consider information on the travelling group, to account for individual, couple and family trips. Since the focus of this analysis is on domestic tourism, factors like relative prices, exchange rates and security situations have been deemed irrelevant. As far as the choice of the model is concerned, a GLS regression with correction for random effects and, subsequently a Poisson regression, were performed, since the available data were both cross section and count data.
Previous studies of tourism in Ireland focused on foreign visitors (Barry and O'Hagan, 1972; Hannigan, 1994; O'Leary and Deegan, 2005; Walsh, 1996) while research on Irish tourists is limited to outbound tourism (Gillmor, 1995; Lyons et al., 2007 Lyons et al., , 2008 . This is the first study on
Irish tourists in Ireland. goods for personal use, souvenirs and gifts for family and friends. Purchases for commercial purposes, capital type investments and cash given to relatives or friends during the trip are excluded. The HTS households are sampled from the Electoral Register and are subjected to a postal survey. Data used in this paper refer to the period 2000-2003, due to the need to match the time horizons of the information regarding both tourism and biodiversity. The dataset includes both international and domestic tourism; however, for the purposes of this study, only the latter is considered. Since this survey does not include data about respondents' income, this information has been retrieved from the County Income and Regional GDP, also published by CSO.
Description of data sources

Travellers' socio-demographic characteristics and trip information
Biodiversity and landscape indicators
Since this investigation focuses on Ireland as a case study, the Natura 2000 database has been considered as a useful source of information in the indicator-building process. In view of implementing the requirements of the Council Directive 92/43/EEC on the Conservation of natural habitats and of wild fauna and flora and of the Council Directive 79/409/EEC on the conservation of wild birds, the European Commission has established a standard format for the collection of relevant information from member countries. They are in fact required to report on the physical characteristics of each site, as well as the number and conservation status of protected species and habitats. The data form can be found in Annex III.
The information contained in the database appears to be extremely detailed and, due to simplification requirements, it seems necessary to select the most relevant aspects in order to construct biodiversity indicators. It is worth recalling that the Natura 2000 database provides a sort of "snapshot" of the biodiversity profile of European countries. In order to be able to evaluate trends and changes in those profiles, data should be available for a long time span for all countries and for all protected species and habitats.
As far as fauna and flora are concerned, six taxa, namely amphibians and reptiles, birds, fishes, invertebrates, mammals and plants, are assessed separately. Member states must provide information about size and density of the populations present in each site with respect to the population living on the national territory as a whole, along with conservation status and the degree of isolation of each population with respect to the natural range of its species.
It also seems important to account for the landscape profile in describing the environmental characteristics of a region. Once again the Natura 2000 database was considered as a useful source of information, since the distribution of protected habitats could be interpreted as a proxy of the landscape features of a region. Habitats are classified according to a three level hierarchical sorting, which appeared excessively detailed to be taken completely into consideration. For the purposes of this analysis the higher and most aggregated level seemed to provide sufficient information. The habitat types considered are therefore: coasts, dunes, freshwater habitats, wetland low vegetation, Mediterranean dryland vegetation, grassland, bogs mires and fens, rocks and caves and forests.
Data treatment and construction of a biodiversity metrics
Review of existing indicators
Since biodiversity is too complex to be fully quantified, its assessment can only be done by means Within the scope of this study it has been chosen to focus on indicators related to status and trends of the components of biological diversity. The EEA presents a set of headline indicators to specify the content of this broad category. The remainder of this section therefore focuses on the advantages and shortcomings of these headline indicators, since they have been the starting point of the construction of regional biodiversity profiles.
To begin with, trends referring to abundance and distribution of selected species are thought to be relevant. The EEA considers abundance and distribution of selected species. Species abundance can be defined as the number of individuals of a population living in a particular area. Populations and species constitute one of the most essential components of biodiversity and viable populations indicate the presence of healthy habitats and ecosystems. This indicator can be easily aggregated and it is cost-effective, since most of the data are collected by professionals making it possible to enlarge data availability with little extra cost. However, long time series would be necessary to assess these trends appropriately.
Even though the EEA report does not consider species richness as a possible indicator of these trends, it seems important to review it, since it is the most intuitive and easy to compute. It can be defined as the number of different species recorded in a particular site and it can be expressed either per unit area or per habitat type. The main shortcoming of this indicator lies in the fact that it does not take into account that processes of abundance reduction can take place long before a change in the number of species. Moreover, it is largely dependent on the geographical scale considered. Finally, the indicator needs to be assessed for a large number of species, implying significant costs (Ten Brink, 2000) .
The second headline indicator is related to changes in the status of protected species, including both Red List species and species of European interest, with a specific reference to the Natura 2000 protected species. This indicator is policy-relevant and can be viewed as a measure of the success of protection policies. In our analysis, this indicator is represented by the degree of species conservation, calculated from the assessment contained in the Natura 2000 database.
The third headline indicator refers to trends in the extent of selected biomes, ecosystems and habitats. The ability of an ecosystem to provide goods and services highly depends on the extension it covers, since a highly fragmented habitat could be less resilient and have reduced ability of recovering after a shock. Data is widely available since land cover change is the main driver of this indicator and this information is well mapped across a large number of countries. It is cost effective and easily aggregated from smaller to larger spatial scales.
Nonetheless, it does not deliver information on the conditions of the remaining ecosystems. For instance, habitat loss could be halted, but other drivers, such as direct exploitation, invasive species and pollution could still cause a decline of species and populations. In order to solve this problem, it could be interesting to add an indicator accounting for the habitats' degree of conservation. For this reason, the EEA report includes status of habitats of European interest within this headline indicator. Finally, as already explained for species, a habitat richness indicator was added to the ones considered by the EEA since it could provide information about the number of habitats present in a specific region, with respect to the number of protected habitats recorded at a national level.
As far as genetic diversity is concerned, the EEA considers livestock genetic diversity, defined as the share of breeding female populations between introduced and native species. However, this definition excludes crops and trees from the analysis. Here we explore the possibility of using the degree of isolation of a population with respect to the geographical range of its species, as a genetic diversity indicator. In fact, a population living at the margins of its species geographical range has higher probabilities of being more genetically diverse. The calculation is done taking advantage of the species isolation assessment provided by the Natura 2000 database. Finally, the coverage of protected areas is taken into account, both as nationally designated under European directives and as part of the Natura 2000 network. The indicator does not describe the quality of management or whether the areas are protected from incompatible uses. Table 1 shows the linkages between the headline indicators proposed by the EEA and the ones developed for the purpose of this study. It seems important to underline the fact that, in the reviewed literature, no examples were found of the use of biodiversity indicators as explanatory variables in a model describing tourist economic behaviour. This, therefore, represents one of the most remarkable innovative aspects of this study.
Construction of biodiversity and landscape profiles
Bearing in mind the suggestions given by the EEA (Table 1) , it has been necessary to further specify relevant indicators in order to define regional biodiversity and landscape profiles. Since all information was retrieved from the Natura 2000 database, all indicators have been first computed at the site level and then aggregated at a regional level. Furthermore all indicators are related exclusively to species and habitats that are protected according the Habitats and Birds Directives.
The database originally presents qualitative assessments of most of the relevant aspects, based on a scale ranging from A to C, therefore it has been necessary to attach a numerical value to each of the rankings.
The species richness indicator was computed as the ratio between the number of species present in each site and the total number of species living on the national territory. The indicator was first calculated separately for each of the six taxa considered in the database and then averaged so as to obtain a single value for each site. The idea underpinning this operation is the so-called "interspecies democracy", implying that all species are considered equally important.
Species abundance was obtained taking information on population size and density as a starting point. In this case, the rankings reflect what share of each species' national population is living in each particular site. "A" stands for a share from 100% to 15% of the total population, "B" from 15% to 2% and "C" from 2% to 0% 3 . In the case of species conservation, "A" means an excellent conservation status, "B" a good one and "C" an average one. Finally, as regards species isolation, "A" represents almost complete isolation, "B" suggests that the population is not completely isolated but lives at the margins of the distribution range while "C" implies that the population lives within an extended distribution range.
Amid the habitat-related information supplied by the database, it has been chosen to take into account habitat relative surface that represents a habitat area in each site with respect to the area covered by the habitat at a national level. In this case "A" stands for a percentage from 100% to 15%, "B" from 15% to 2% and "C" from 2% to 0% of the habitat surface at a national level. This information has been used to calculate the habitat abundance indicator.
Habitat richness has been calculated as the ratio between the number of habitats found in a site and the number of habitats recorded at a national level. The degree of conservation of habitat structure, functions and restoration possibilities was computed taking advantage of the database assessment. "A" stands for excellent, "B" for good and "C" for average conservation status, as previously explained for species.
In order to treat all this information in a homogeneous way and consistently with the definitions provided by the database itself, it has been decided to attach a value of 100 to ranking "A", of 15
to ranking "B" and of 2 to ranking "C". As a result, habitat and species indicators have been computed according to the following formula:
Unlike the previous indicators, coverage of protected areas provides the percentage of land covered by Natura 2000 sites, which of course depends on the geographical scale considered.
When focusing on one country it seems appropriate to choose administrative regions as a unit of analysis. All indicators can be subsequently aggregated at a regional level by calculating the mean of the values obtained by the sites belonging to each region. Values range from 0 to 100.
As far as the landscape profile is concerned, information regarding the surface covered by different habitat types at site level was retrieved from the database. Then these areas have been expressed as a share of protected area at a regional level; this result was assumed as a proxy of a region's land cover composition and landscape profile. The outcome of this indicator-building process has been the creation of a dataset encompassing relevant biodiversity and landscape diversity information.
Impact of biodiversity and landscape profiles on Irish tourism flows
Irish biodiversity and landscape profiles
The remainder of this paper deals with the empirical application of this protocol to a specific case study, namely Ireland. Results show that indicators are not only a useful tool for assessing trends and status of biodiversity in a specific region, but they can also find direct application in the assessment of biodiversity impacts on human well-being. This section provides a description of the values attained by biodiversity and landscape indicators at a county level. Subsequently, this information is merged with data from the Irish Household Travel Survey, in order to analyse the impacts of these indicators on tourism flows.
The Republic of Ireland has been chosen as a case study on the grounds of broad data availability and of the fact that in the Irish context, natural and cultural heritage is deemed to be a major cornerstone of the tourism industry, both at a local and at a national level (McManus, 1997) .The first category of indicators refers to trends in abundance and distribution of selected species, encompassing species richness, abundance and conservation. The scores, presented in Table 2 , do not show a remarkable performance in any of the counties. The highest scores are attained by the species conservation indicators in all counties, achieving the best results in the Leitrim and Carlow counties. Values for species richness are too close to zero to be detectable in the graph. As far as genetic diversity is concerned, the Sligo and Kildare counties show a higher average level of species geographical isolation. However, since the maximum value attained is 6.03, it seems that the contribution of any of the populations present in each site to the genetic patrimony of its species is, in general, relatively low.
When considering habitat-related indicators, abundance, richness and conservation, Table 2 shows Table 2 shows the values attained by each indicator in each county. Source: Natura 2000 database, own elaboration
As regards landscape characteristics, analysis of the data contained in the Natura 2000 database reveals that the most common habitat type across Irish counties is represented by freshwater habitats, followed by low wetland vegetation and coastal habitats, while the rarest ones are
Mediterranean dryland vegetation, grasslands and forests. Table 3 shows the surface covered by each of these habitat types. Source: Natura 2000 database, own elaboration
On the other hand, Table 4 shows the composition of different habitat types across the different Irish counties, thus providing a snapshot of each county's landscape variety. County Carlow's protected areas appear to be dominated by bogs, mires and fens, since no other protected habitat is recorded in the region. By contrast, Donegal, Galway, Limerick, Offaly and Roscommon show remarkable landscape diversity, since all the nine habitat classes can be found in these counties.
Cork, Dublin, Kerry, Louth, Mayo and Sligo are also very diverse, recording eight out of nine habitat categories. Table 4 provides a graphical representation of this result. Source: Natura 2000 database, own elaboration
Socio-demographic characteristics and travel specific features
As regards the travellers' socio-demographic characteristics, it is possible to say that the mean number of family members is slightly less than four, while on average the number of participants to a trip is two. The average traveller's age is of about 34 years and the average number of children participating in each trip appears to be nearly one. 47% of the travellers are men and the average disposable income amounts to 16,664 euros per capita.
As far as the specific features of the trip are concerned, it turns out that the average number of repeated trips to the same destination is nearly two and the average total cost of each trip is of 229.42 euros per person, in the period 2000-2003. The months in which the majority of journeys take place are the summer ones, from June to August. The accommodation categories chosen by the majority of travellers are hotels (41%), SC/rental (14%) and guesthouses (13%). Table 5 shows summary statistics for socio-demographic and trip-specific characteristics. Source: Natura 2000 database, CSO (2007) 6. Demand for tourism
Econometric model specification
The duration of stay of tourists in a particular destination has been considered as the dependent variable to be explained as a function of a set of independent variables that can be grouped into socio-demographic variables (X 1 ), cost of the trip (X 2 ), biodiversity and habitat profile (X 3 ), landscape profile (X 4 ), modes of transportation (X 5 ), month of departure (X 6 ), region of destination (X 7 ), accommodation category (X 8 ) and recreation group (X 9 ). To begin with, a GLS regression was performed and it has been chosen to introduce a correction factor for random effects adopting the household identification number as group variable. However, since the available data was retrieved from a survey in which only travellers have been interviewed, the econometric model specification and estimation method needs to be corrected for self-selection bias. Therefore, we estimate a Poisson count data model, correcting for both truncation and selfselection. This gives rise to model specification Within the first set it has been chosen to consider number of members of the household, (county average) disposable income per person, age of the respondent and a dummy variable representing repeat visitors to the same destination. As far as species and habitat diversity characteristics are concerned, only species abundance and habitat fragmentation have been included in the model, since all the computed indicators were highly correlated with one another and the two selected indicators are deemed to be highly telling ones according to reviewed literature.
The share of protected area respect to the total county surface is generally considered a biodiversity indicator; however in this model it has been listed as a separate explanatory variable, since it appears to be a policy response indicator, rather than a biodiversity indicator. In addition, it seemed important to include variables describing landscape features of the destination. For this reason, the habitat categories specified above have been included in the model, with the exception of bogs, mires and fens which was dropped due to multicollinearity. The area covered by each habitat type has been expressed as a share of the total Natura 2000 protected surface per county.
The remaining variables included in the model are a set of dummy variables constructed so as to represent different features of the trip. As far as the modes of transportation are concerned, it has been chosen to consider air transportation, land transportation, including rail, buses, bicycle and cars, and other means. Furthermore a set of twelve dummies, representing the months of departure has been added. The region of destination has also been deemed relevant for the analysis, therefore eight dummies standing for the NUTS 3 regions, namely South-west, South-east, Midwest, Midlands, Mideast, Dublin, West and Border, were incorporated into the model. The type of accommodation chosen by travellers was also thought to play an important role in determining the number of nights spent at the destination. The Household travel survey classifies them into camping sites, guesthouses, holiday homes, hotels, house rentals and visits to relatives; hence a dummy has been inserted for each of these categories.
Finally, the characteristics of the travel group were considered and three dummies corresponding to single, couple and groups of more than three people were introduced. In addition the number of children taking part to the trip was inserted as an explanatory factor.
Estimation results
Results show that biodiversity and land cover characteristics are highly significant. As can be seen from Tables 6 and 7, the results of the two regressions performed are quite similar as far as the signs of the coefficients and the level of significance are concerned. In order to interpret the results of the Poisson regression and to quantify the influence of the different explanatory variables on the dependent variable, incidence rate ratios were computed.
When considering the respondents' socio-demographic characteristics, three of the four variables turn out to be statistically significant. Disposable income per person and the age of respondent are positively correlated with the duration of stay, reflecting the fact that larger income availability allows larger travel expenditures and that older people tend to stay longer in their destination.
Older people may also be wealthier, but unfortunately we cannot capture this effect because we do not have micro-data on income. However, these variables have a very low impact on the number of nights, increasing the probability of the tourist spending an additional day by 1.4% and 0.1% respectively. By contrast, trips by repeat visitors tend to be 12% shorter than first trips; this could be explained considering that frequent journeys to a site decrease the probability of long stays. It is worth noting that tourists' socio-demographic characteristics are likely to play a limited role in determining the duration of the trip, with respect to other variables.
The cost paid for the trip has a negative impact on its duration, as can be expected. For every 1% increase in costs, the number of nights decreases by 0.2%. Land transportation is positively correlated to travel duration. A possible explanation can be found in that this category of means of transportation, including private or hired vehicles, rail, buses or bicycles generally requires a longer time span to reach the destination, thus increasing the probability of overnight stays by 70%.
Another important factor in determining the number of nights is the period of the year in which the journey takes place. As can be expected, the summer months, from June to September are positively correlated and statistically significant, most probably due to larger time availability during the summer vacations, higher temperatures and favourable weather conditions, with a 26.5% probability of spending an additional day in June, 84.7% in July and 54.7% in August. On the contrary, January, February and November have a negative and significant impact on trip duration.
It is possible to interpret the results for different accommodation categories on the grounds of lower costs. Camping sites, holiday homes and home rentals appear to be positively correlated with trip length, increasing the probability of an additional day by 6.1%, 31.8% and 9.5% respectively. On the other hand, stays in hotels, guesthouses and visits to relatives turn out to have 28.8%, 28.8% and 14.3% probabilities of shorter duration. An interesting result is related to the regions of destination, since all of them are negatively correlated, although only the coefficient obtained for the South-East, Midwest, Midlands and Mid-East regions are significant. Furthermore, trips taken by couples tend to have a shorter duration, with a reduction of the number of days by 3.3%, while those undertaken by groups of more than three people are likely to be longer; in fact the probability of spending an additional night increases by 15.1%. The number of children taking part in the trip is negatively related to trip duration, meaning that a larger number of children is likely to reduce the probability of staying an additional day by 4.1%.
Finally, it is important to analyse results for the impacts of the destination's biodiversity and landscape profiles on the probability of observing longer trip lengths. The extent of protected areas in the region of destination is negatively correlated with the duration of stay, implying that trips towards a county with a higher share of protected areas out of the total surface are more likely to be shorter with respect to trips to other destinations. This result can be explained by the fact that a higher degree of protection of natural areas can limit the potential for tourist visits to the sites.
As far as species and habitat diversity are concerned, results show that both species abundance and habitat abundance are positively correlated and significant. Such an outcome is consistent with the hypothesis that higher species abundance increases the possibility of observing wild animals, exerting a positive impact on the probability of spending an additional day in the destination, increasing it by 12,2%. When it comes to habitat diversity, a higher habitat relative surface is here considered as a measure of endemicity. This can be defined as the degree to which a habitat is native or confined to a particular region. From the tourist's perspective, this may be a factor increasing travel enjoyment, since it could imply the opportunity to see unique or rare habitat patches in their destination.
To conclude, the landscape profile can be analysed in order to identify which environmental features are able to influence the tourist's choice about duration of stay. It turns out that coastal habitats are positively correlated to trip length, as well as wetland vegetation, Mediterranean dryland vegetation, rocky habitats and forests. A wider presence of these habitat and land cover types in the region of destination is likely to increase the probability of spending an additional night by 14.4%, 27.2%, 11.2%, 26.5% and 10.8%, respectively. By contrast, dunes, freshwater and grassland habitats show a remarkable negative correlation with trip length. It seems important to underline that these landscape categories have been developed exclusively on the basis of the Natura 2000 protected habitats, and are therefore limited in that they only refer to protected sites. Nonetheless, considering the noteworthy level of detail achieved by the Natura 2000 database, it was decided to use this information as a proxy of the different counties' real landscape features.
Policy discussion
Economic valuation of the welfare impact of a marginal change in the values of biodiversity indicators
In April 2002, the Parties to the Convention on Biological Diversity committed themselves to achieve a significant reduction in the current rate of biodiversity loss at a global, regional and national level by 2010. At the European level, EU Heads of State or Government agreed in 2001 "to halt the decline of biodiversity in the EU by 2010" and to "restore habitats and natural systems". A Biodiversity Strategy was adopted in 1998 and related Action Plans in 2001 (European Commission, 2006) . In addition, biodiversity has been integrated into a whole set of European Union internal policies, such as the Lisbon Partnership for growth, jobs and environmental policy, the Common Agricultural Policy and the Common Fishery Policy.
Against this background, a further step to complement the results of this analysis has been the economic valuation of the welfare impact of a policy aimed at reducing biodiversity loss. In order to do this it has been decided to attach a monetary value to the three biodiversity indicators considered in the model. To be able to do this, the score of each indicator in each county has been multiplied by the impact coefficient obtained from the Poisson regression and by the average individual expenditure in the county, according to the equation: (4) The degradation of the biodiversity status would produce an economic loss that can be assessed using the revenues of the tourism sector. Any environmental protection policy would aim at reducing or mitigating this impact; therefore benefits deriving from protection can be interpreted as foregone costs. In order to estimate this amount in monetary terms, a scenario of policy inaction has been assumed, considering that, if no protection measures were adopted, a 10% decrease in the score of the species abundance indicator would be observed. This scenario is a purely hypothetical one and it aims at showing the welfare impact of a marginal change in the level of the biodiversity indicators.
The monetary value of this change has been computed applying the previously explained procedure. Finally, this result has been multiplied by the average number of days spent and the number of visitors in each county and then divided by the number of years over which the tourism survey was conducted.
(5)
In the case of species abundance, the policy objective should be the maintenance of the current number of individuals of a species living in a particular area. Since species abundance appears to be positively correlated with trip duration, the policy's annual welfare impact can be interpreted as the foregone cost deriving from the maintenance of the current level of species abundance. As far as habitat abundance is concerned, the policy objective should be the prevention of habitat loss. Considering that also habitat abundance is positively correlated with trip duration, the annual welfare change has been computed according to the same procedure followed for species abundance.
The policy discussion is somehow different when it comes to the coverage of protected areas. In this case, since the indicator is negatively correlated with the number of days the tourist spends in his destination, the computation of the annual welfare change due to a 10% increase in its value produced negative results. This can be interpreted as the need to maintain the current extension of protected areas, which is not in contrast with the results obtained for the species and habitat abundance indicators. In fact, there are a number of policy options suitable for preventing biodiversity loss by improving the status and degree of conservation of species and habitats without increasing the share of protected areas.
It is worth noting that these monetary values can differ significantly across counties, therefore it has been decided to rank counties according to these values. This is particularly relevant if the objective is providing information to the policy-maker, who needs to decide where to allocate resources for environmental protection. Assuming that the costs of protection are fixed across counties, from a cost-benefit point of view, the policy-maker is not indifferent about where and what to protect. Table 8 presents the results for annual welfare changes produced by a 10% change in the scores of biodiversity indicators.
Among the three indicators considered, species abundance is by far the one that produces a higher annual welfare change. This can be explained by remembering that the starting point of this economic valuation has been tourism expenditure and that species abundance may be the component of biodiversity that is more directly perceived by recreationists. Therefore, policy options focusing on the preservation of species abundance in particular are likely to have a higher positive welfare impact in terms of tourism expenditures. Source: Natura 2000 database, own elaboration
Further discussion
In addition to the aforementioned results, ranking counties according to the annual welfare change produced by a variation in the indicators provides useful insights and hints for further discussion.
In the econometric estimation exercise biodiversity richness indicators proved not to be statistically significant; nonetheless, it is possible to explore the role of this scientific information in the ranking of the counties from a cost-benefit point of view, analysing the economic efficiency in the allocation of limited financial resources to environmental protection. In order to do this, both the magnitude of the monetary estimate as well as the information regarding the counties'
individual profile with respect to species and habitat richness were taken into account.
There turned out to be a direct correlation between both species and habitat abundance and richness; in fact, counties in which a 10% change in species and habitat abundance indicators has a higher monetary value are also characterised by higher scores in species and habitat richness indicators. Table 9 and 10 display these results. Source: Natura 2000 database, own elaboration Source: Natura 2000 database, own elaboration Another interesting application of ranking counties is the possibility of exploring in deeper detail the link between changes in species abundance and annual welfare changes. So far the species abundance indicator has always been considered as encompassing five different taxa, namely birds, fishes, invertebrates, mammals and plants. However it is reasonable to expect that a higher abundance in each of these taxa with respect to the others would produce different impacts in terms of welfare changes. In order to address this point the ranking of counties according to the annual welfare change for species abundance has been analysed jointly with species abundance of each taxon.
The logarithm of the annual welfare change was computed and it has been regressed against bird, fish, invertebrates, mammals and plants species abundance indicators, as well as against their cross products, in order to investigate any complementarity or substitution effect among them.
Results show that all taxa, individually considered, are positively correlated with the annual welfare change except fish which are negatively correlated. However, when taking into account the cross products of the indicators, it can be shown that a high joint fish and mammal species abundance is positively correlated with the annual welfare change, thus mitigating the negative impact of fish species abundance alone. This result reflects the fact that the presence of fish and mammal species is complementary in consumption, implying that it positively influences the welfare change in terms of tourism expenditure.
On the contrary, the cross products between bird and mammal species abundance and between invertebrates and mammal species abundance are negatively correlated with the welfare change.
This signals substitutability between mammals and birds and mammals and invertebrates. Table   11 displays the results of this analysis. 
Concluding remarks
The overall goal of this paper was to analyse the potential impact of biodiversity on tourists'
decisions about the duration of their stay. The use of indicators as assessment tools of the status of biodiversity is widely acknowledged, however it can be difficult to define a protocol and to retrieve sufficient data to construct them. The first objective achieved by this paper is the use of an existing database, Natura 2000, as a basis for the indicator-building process. Different sets of indicators can be created, therefore it seems very important to carefully select the most relevant ones to be included in the analysis. In this specific case, since impacts on tourism were to be investigated, species abundance and habitat fragmentation were employed but different information could be needed in a different analysis.
The second objective attained is the empirical use of biodiversity indicators as explanatory variables in the analysis of tourism flows, assessing their influence on trip duration. As explained in the previous section, the results lead to the conclusion that, in the considered case study, the species and habitat diversity profiles can exert a positive influence on tourists' choices regarding the number of nights spent at the destination. Results are particularly satisfactory for species abundance and habitat fragmentation indicators, which increase the probability of spending an additional night by 12% and 7% respectively.
Another aspect that has been highlighted is related to land cover types. Following the classification provided by Natura 2000, it has been proven that the presence of different habitat types can cause a different impact on tourist choices. Tourists seem to prefer longer trips in regions characterised by coastal, low wetland vegetation, Mediterranean dryland vegetation, rocky habitats and forests. The probability of spending an additional night in such regions is respectively 14%, 27%, 11%, 26% and 10% higher. Since in many regions tourism is an important economic sector, giving a strong contribution to the well-being of the local populations, the results of this study can provide useful hints to policy-makers, when taking decisions regarding biodiversity protection.
The results of this analysis allow the description of a number of characteristics of Irish domestic tourists and their behaviour with respect to the choice of destination and length of stay. The present study is consistent with the tourism economics literature as far as the choice of explanatory variables is concerned. Environmental quality is often regarded as a relevant factor in describing tourist behaviour. However, unlike most previous studies, this analysis considers biodiversity and landscape profiles of the destination as a measure of environmental quality.
Therefore, an extensive work of elaboration of these profiles has been a necessary initial step. The outcome has been the creation of a set of eight indicators, which have been subsequently introduced as explanatory variables in the model. Nonetheless, only three of them have been maintained in the final model specification, since all of them turned out to be highly correlated among themselves. This depends mainly on the fact that these indicators are intended to measure different aspects of the same phenomenon, and exert considerable reciprocal influence on one another, since ecosystem health conditions directly affect species living conditions. As a result, only species abundance and habitat fragmentation have been included in the final model, due to their stronger explicative power and lower correlation score.
It would have been desirable to include species and habitat richness in the model, however, they have been considered as providing limited additional information. Nonetheless, it seemed interesting to use them to describe regional biodiversity profiles. Conservation indicators were excluded, since in this case, the evaluation provided by the Natura 2000 database, was considered much too subjective, being carried out by authorities managing the protected site. However, the role of this kind of indicators is important and further research would be necessary to develop a more scientifically sound measure of species and habitat conservation status.
The case of species isolation is somehow different in that it appears to have stronger objectivity; however the degree of geographic isolation of a species may not be easily perceived by tourists.
Notwithstanding this, it seems useful to further develop and apply this indicator to other contexts or different case studies. When considering the landscape profile, eight out of nine habitat classes were included in the final model and performed very well, allowing some conclusions to be drawn on the attractiveness of different habitats. Alternatively, it seems possible to construct landscape indicators from land cover data, which are generally well mapped across a large number of countries. This possibility could also account for agricultural and anthropogenic landscapes that could enhance a destination's attractiveness. All in all, more work is needed to understand the complex role played by biodiversity on tourism flows, although this study represents a first valid approximation.
